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Training day
Multiple triathlon world champion Chris McCormack,
executive chairman of Thanyapura – a world-class sports
and health complex – tells us about his Phuket facility

Phuket correspondent Simon
Ostheimer discovers the joys of
surﬁng and wipeouts
“One sunny day this summer, I received an email
that contained only the following subject: ‘Maaaaate,
let’s get you out there.’ For years now, a good friend

Why was Thanyapura
founded?
Thanyapura was a vision by
our philanthropist founder. He
was an age-group triathlete who
wanted to give children and
other amateurs the opportunity
to access the world’s best
coaches, doctors, mindfulness
teaching and facilities.

What is a sports hotel?
You will see most of the guests
here walking around in tennis
or yoga gear and taking detox
juices at the sports bar. The hotel
rooms have been built with bike
racks in the room and yoga mats.

What kind of regular guests
stay at Thanyapura?
We are for everyone and we host

everyone. Some of the world’s
best athletes come here, along
with 75-year-old guests with no
foundation in sport coming to
get better function in their lives.
I know some people feel a little
intimidated coming to a centre
like this, but to be honest, it was
those people that this centre was
built for, for the simple fact that
we have the world’s best coaches.

Any famous faces?
We have had athletes like [tennis
star] Maria Sharapova stay,
who worked with our nutrition
team to design a smoothie for
our guests. We have also had
Formula 1 stars Jenson Button,
Carlos Sainz and Marcus
Ericsson, and swimming stars.
Apart from athletes, we have

had numerous supermodels stay
with us, and from Thailand our
regular guests include rock star
Toon Bodyslam, actor Navin Tar
and actress Varn-Varn.

and all-round surf savant Tim Campbell had been
bugging me to go out surfing. That day in July, I finally
said yes.
The next day, in the early afternoon, I find myself
standing on sunny Bang Tao Beach, as a grinning
Tim prepares to give me my first ever surf lesson. He

Favourite sporty places?

tells me to lie down on the board, feet touching the

For morning running, I enjoy
running along Bang Tao Beach
towards Surin and back,
especially on a low tide in the
winter. For riding I enjoy going
over Sarasin Bridge and taking in
the breathtaking views of Phang
Nga Bay, while for swimming
– when I’m not in the pool here
– I like to head from Nai Thon
Beach around the headland
south towards Andaman Beach,
which has breathtakingly
beautiful, clear, calm waters.
thanyapura.com

end, and to arch my back, pushing my head towards
the sky. Feeling like a performing seal, I nevertheless
follow his instructions to the letter. Board under the
arm, we head into the surf.
While we’re waiting in the line-up to catch a
wave, Tim tells me that one of the best things about
learning to surf in Phuket is that it has waves for all
levels of talent. Options range from the gentle waves
of Bang Tao to the more challenging surf at Kamala,
and from the reef break at Kata, which regularly has
2m-high waves, to the onshore Phuket Surf House,
where you can practice in a simulator.
Back at Bang Tao, Tim gives me a quick shout of
“Here we go!” and pushes me onto a wave. “Stand
up!” he shouts, as I wobble to my feet and promptly
fall off. “Yeewll!” he yells, flashing me the familiar
shaka hand sign I recognise from the surf movies. I
paddle back out. After a few almost-theres, I finally
manage to stand up and catch my first wave, riding

BANGKOK

Indie music fest

for what feels like an eternity, but is probably more
like five seconds. It doesn’t matter; I’m stoked. Tim
is, too.” surf-sup.asia; facebook.com/surfsupphuket

Thailand’s own Glastonbury is back on 19 and 20 December.
This year it’s shifted from the hills of Khao Yai to the Kaeng
Krachan Country Club in Phetchaburi, about 40km inland from
the seaside town of Hua Hin. This is the place to go to sample
some crazy sets – previous years have seen a “sticky-rice stage”,
with a huge sticky-rice basket surrounding the DJ decks, and
even a “sperm stage” with hundreds of swimming sperm lining
the tents. This year’s line-up includes Thai rock band Bodyslam and
electro-pop outfit Kidnappers. bigmountainmusicfestival.com
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Tatsanasomboon
painting; (from
far left) diverse
Thangchalok pieces
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Life’s a
beach

Creation nation

Phuket’s
three newest
beachside clubs

The best art events in Thailand right now

SKYE BEACH CLUB
This new joint has snapped
COLOUR POP

The work of
Tatsanasomboon
(above); on the
Chiang Mai art trail
(left); Jam Factory
event (far left)

up a spot on Naiyang
Beach, a quiet stretch of
sand in the north-west.
Its second-floor position
gives guests a sunset view,
while its location just a
few kilometres south of
the airport makes it the

BANGKOK

ABSTRACT: THE TRUTH OF ART
This Bangkok Art & Culture Center
(BACC) event is a retrospective of master
Thai artist, Ithipol Thangchalok, who
is also a professor emeritus at Silpakorn
University. It’s a magnificent curation
of nearly 100 pieces spanning 50 years,
including older works and ones that have
never been exhibited. Thangchalok is
one of a clutch of Thai artists who have
intently followed the path of abstract art.
He says he “has a faith in the simplicity of
abstract art, which allows the artist’s mind
to truly discover the truth of art.” On
show until 22 November. bacc.or.th
BANGKOK

DISPARITY
At Silom Road’s Thavibu gallery,
Chiang Mai-based painter Jirapat
Tatsanasomboon has a series of his
realistic paintings on display. He often
re-interprets the characters in traditional
Thai mural paintings with pop-culture
references to convey Thailand’s social and
political situation. “Disparity” depicts
the two characters of the Indian epic
Ramayana, Nonthok and Hanuman, to
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point out the superficiality of political
views in the country. Until 21 November.
thavibu.com
BANGKOK

CHIANG MAI

GALLERIESÕ NIGHT
Started in 2013 by Alliance Française
Bangkok, this year will be the third
edition of Galleries’ Night. In Bangkok it
will be held on 27 and 28 November, with
a number of galleries staying open until
midnight with exhibitions, artist talks,
special performances and activities, while
the “art route” weaves through Lumpini,
Silom, the riverside and Sukhumvit. This
year, the first edition of Galleries’ Night
Chiang Mai will also be held on 29 and
30 January 2016, focusing on walkable
art routes of the old city, Nimmanhemin
and Soi Wat Umong. It can get down to
a chilly 10°C at night at this time of year
in Chiang Mai, so be sure to bring a coat.
fb.me/galleriesnight
BANGKOK

BANGKOK VIDEO ART FESTIVAL AT
THE JAM FACTORY AND THE FERRY
Celebrate the milder weather in Bangkok
at this series of outdoor video screenings

and live music at both the Jam
Factory and the Ferry Gallery, a
contemporary gallery on a privately
owned vessel on the Chao Phraya
River. Channels, a video-art festival
from Melbourne, The Ferry Gallery
and The Jam Factory are working
together to organise the Bangkok
Video Art Festival. The night
projection will run from 7pm to
9.30pm while the tour on the Ferry
Gallery will be held every Friday,
starting at The Jam Factory pier
at 8pm and cruising to Wat Arun.
theferrygallery.com/festival

perfect place to round
off your visit to Phuket.

skyebeachclub.com

BRASSERIE YACHT
CLUB
Located on hitherto
undeveloped Ao Yon
beach, this European
beach club is run by Alain
Tabruyn, famed on the
island for his Belgianthemed brasserie in the
Old Town. You’ll find great
beers, mussel pots and
a seafood smorgasbord.

+66 76 210 511

COMO BEACH CLUB
If there’s one thing that the
otherwise stunning Point
Yamu by COMO lacked,
it was direct access to the

CHIANG MAI ART TRAIL
Art lovers should pick up a free Chiang
Mai art map as soon as they arrive in
the city. Produced annually by local
collective Chiang Mai Art Conversation
(fb.me/cmartconversation), the foldout map pinpoints not only the biggername art institutions and museums but
also small galleries and studios, artsy
cafés and bars and boutiques.

beach. That has now been
rectified by the opening
of a guests-only club on
an island offshore. Banish
all thoughts of roughing it
like Robinson Crusoe on
this luxurious private isle.

comohotels.com

HOT TIP Most of PattayaÕs large resorts look the same. For something different, check out the Art Deco-inspired Wave. ThereÕs even a pink Cadillac in the drive. wavepattaya.com

